
LAST OF STOCK
IN PENN-HARRIS

IS SUBSCRIBED
uncial Success of the New

Hostelry Helps Final
Sales

Showing the confidence of Harris-

burg people in the Penn-Harris Ho-
tel as an investment many of the
stockholders have already exercised

their right to subscribe for their pro
rata share of the remaining issue of
capital stock and the secretary-treas-

urer, Warwick M. Ogelsby, stated to-
day that he expected a considerable
number of shares would be subscrib-
ed before July 15, the data fixed by
the directors for the closing of the
books.

When the directors met a few
weeks ago to elect officers and close
MP the building affairs of the hotel
n was decided that the remainder of
-7-e authorized issue of stock would
be first offered to the stockholders

A Cool, Delicious
Drink

asy to Make Costs Less
Than lc a Glass

Root Beer! Doesn't the very name
suggest all sorts of woodsy fragrant
things? And think of having it on
hand all the time?a refreshing, in-
vigorating glass when you're feeling

tired; wholesome, sparkling glasses
when the children come home; a cool,
tempting glass for the guest who
drops in.

The nice part of it is that in addi-
tion to its being pure and wholesome,
it is surprisingly easy to make. All
you need is a 25c bottle of Hires
Household Extract, s.ugar, and a yeast
cake. Makes 40 pints or 80 glasses,
too less than lc a glass. You may
drink just as much of it as you want,
because home-made root beer made
from Hires Household Extract is pure.
It is made from tho Juices of pure
bark, berries, herbs and roots ?16 in
>ll?including birch bark, ginger and
spikenard. When you buy Hires
Household Extract you know that it
Is pure, and that it does not contain
substitutes nor artificial flavors.

Go down cellar and hunt up all
those old bottles which have been ac-
cumulating. You can use them all
short necked, long necked, quart and
pint! If you haven't corks for them,
you can purchase from the grocer
when you buy Hires Household Ex-
tract, a supply of Hires especially de-
signed air-tight bottle stoppers.

Once you make some home-made
root beer, you will never again be
without it!

Nora FINDS
REAL BENEFACTOR

Mrs. Jennie Sather, 139 Melrose
avenue, Lansdowne, a suburb of
Philadelphia, tells how her mother
met a real benefactor: "Mother suf-
fered from diabetes, stomach trouble
and a run-down system. She was
very much weakened and showed
symptoms of gastritis. A friend of
mother's on Susquehanna avenue,
Philadelphia, had the same'com-
plaint and recommended Tanlac to
mother. Tanlac? has done my moth-
er so much good."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
is sold here by Kramer's and Steev-
er's and other leading druggists.

SEE YOUR SKIiF
IMPROVE WITH

POSLAM'S USE
Just a little Poslam on sick skin,

spread to cover the affected surface
will soothe, cool and comfort. And theskin, urged to throw oft its disorder-ed condition should respond splendid-
ly so that gratifying improvement
may be quickly seen.

Simple, because Poslam is power-
fully effective; Safe because there isnothing in it. to harm: Advisable al-ways because eruptional skin is risky
to tolerate, troublesome and em-
barrassing in the extreme. Let Pos-
lam show the way to perfect skin
health.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos-
lam, brightens, beautifies complex-
ions.

Little grains bf
dandruff mean
V'good-by to I

Hair 1
i.i; Dandruff literally smothers the ij

life out of the hair roots and ft

i'.-Vi eventually brings baldness,

l. IT Wildroot is guaranteed to clean 'Z
illl up dandruff and remove it?but it / T
\u25a0ft does more; it cleanses, softens and .1
,/] loosens the scalp and stimulates el
J' the hair to normal, healthy growth. .J
ft For sale here unrlrr a "J
il; money-back guarantee I

L H. C. KENNEDY |
( Wlldrr*tBhnmpoo Boar, when 1

In connection with Wildroot, will
iMten the treatment.
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in proportion to their present hold-
ings, but In order to wipe out all out-
standing; obligations the directors
constituted themselves an under-
writing syndicate and agreed to take
all stock unsold on July 15.

It is no longer a secret that the
financial success of the hotel has far
stirpassed the expectations of those
who made its erection possible; and
that a dividend of at least six per
cent, will be paid this year, which is
an unusual showing in the operation
of the first year of any hotel in view
of the extraordinary expense incident
to the formal opening and the inci-
dental financial burdens following
the construction of the hotel in a war
period.

"Formal notice was given each
stockholder of his right to purchase
additional shares of stock on or be-
fore next Tuesday," said a hotel of-
ficial, "and no one can truthfully say,
hereafter that all were not given the
same opportunity."

Engine Crashes Into
House and Kills Three

Pittsburgh, July 10.?Three per-
sons were killed and seven others
injured here late yesterday when a
southbound Monongahela connecting
railroad freight train split a switch
on the south side, the locomotive
and coal tender crashing into two
houses and partly demolishing them.
The dead are:

Barney Williams, engineer of the
freight; William Graham, conductor
and Mary Kasanovitch, aged 10.
The child was killed in the frontroom of her home by falling wreck-age when the heavy locomotive
crashed through the front wall of
an adjoining house. Burning coals
from the locomotive set fire to the
houses, necessitating the calling out
of the fire department.

Labor Troubles Are
Taking Place in Japan

Toklo, July 10. Labor troublesare taking place in Japan. At a
gold mine in Shizuoka prefecture,
100 miners went on strike recently
and, armed with pickaxes and shov-
els, raided the residences of the mine
officials and destroyed or damaged
the buildings and furniture. The
local police force suppressed therioters. The cause of the trouble is
dissatisfaction over wages.

More than 1,000 women and girls
employed in a big silk factory atUyeda have gone on strike forhigher wages. Similar occurrences
are reported from various parts of
the empire. One cause of the un-
rest is the souring of rice, which is
now higher than last summer when
the country was Involved in serious
rice disturbances.

Middletown
Mary Gingrich Weds

Soldier From Michigan
Miss Mary Gingrich, daughter of

Burgess S. B. Gingrich, and Reuben
Wilson, whose home is at Romulos,
Mich., but at present a nurse at the
Aviation Hospital, were united in
Marriage at the Methodist parson-
age, North Union street, on Tuesday
evening at 9 o'clock, by the Rev.
James Cunningham. The ring cere-
mony was used. They were unat-
tended. After Mr. Wilson Is mus-
tered out of service the couple will
make their future home at Romulos,
Mich.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Sunday school class of A. S.
Quickel, of St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, will be held in the borough
park on Thursday evening when a
supper will be served.

Mrs. Florence Warfield, of town,
and Hayes W. Bear, of Harrisburg,
were united in marriage on Tues-
day evening at the A. M. E. parson-
age, Market street, by the Rev. W.
A. Flamer at G.30 o'clock. A supper
was served to the newly-married
couple at the home of Mrs. Tilley
Dorsey, Russel avenue. They will
reside at Harrisburg.

John Judy, who is employed at
the Aviation Supply Depot, had two
of his fingers badly injured by a
large pole falling on them.

The Mothers' Congress Circle, of
town, will hold its annual picnic In
the borough park on Friday. A sup-
per will be served at 6 o'clock.

The Engineers and Firemen's
baseball learn, of Harrisburg, will
play the Middletown team on the
fair rounds on Friday evening in a
twilight game. The game between
the Carlisle team and the home
team, scheduled for Saturday after-
noon on the fair grounds, has been
canceled by the Carlisle team, but
will play in town next Tuesday
evening.

The union picnic of the Sunday
schools will be held Thursday,
August 14, instead crt August 17.

An important meeting of the con-
gregation of the Church of God
will be held this evening and with
the pastor, the Rev, O. M. Kraybill,
will discuss about making some ex-
tensive improvements to the church.

Bryan Groupe and Edgar Schaef-
fer, of town, have purchased the
double frame house in South Cath-
erine street from W. J. Rank.

William Lutz, of Lorain, Ohio, and
Miss Lena Escle, of Elyria, Ohio,
have returned to their homes after
spending the past week in town as
the guests of the former's mother,
Mrs. Mary Lutz, Ann street.

Frank Price, who spent the past
eighteen months overseas, was mus-
tered out of service at Camp Dix, N.
J., and returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Edward Lazzcrswski and
Mrs. Charles E. Hook were given a
kitchen shower at their homes in
Ann streets on Tuesday evening by
the members of the Pastor's Aid So-
ciety of the Methodist Church, bothbeing members of the society.

Ruth Brennan. the eleven-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Brennan, who wis bitten four times
by a copperhead snake while pick-
ing berries near her home on July 4,
is recovering.

The Liberty Band has started
work on building a large posch at
the rear of its hall in Swatara
street.

Linneaus Heagy moved from Pike
street to the property he recently
purchased from Jacob Brandt, In
Swatara street.

The Rescue Hose Company will
give a benefit show In the Majestic
theater next Wednesday evening.
The proceeds wil be for the auto
truck fund.

Mrs Churles Etchberger, daugh-
ter, Mary, and son, John, of Chant-
bersburg, are spending some time
In town ns the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Carr, South Wood
street.

Miss Margaretta Carr hus return-
ed home from a two weeks' visit
lo relatives at Ohumbersburg and
York.

Isaac Jacobs, who spent the past
week In town as the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Jacobs.
North Spring street, returned to his
home at Philadelphia, accompanied
by his brother Joseph Jacobs.

THINKS MEXICO
WILLBE MEDIATOR
Nicaraguan Minister Inti-

mates She Will Act in
Dispute

Mexico City, July 'lO. Ramon
Solorzano, Nicaraguan charge d'
affairs here, in an announcement to
the newspapers has indicated that
Mexico might act as mediator in the
dispute between Costa Rica and Nic-
aragua. He drew this inference
from the agreement which, he said,
was signed in Washington, Decem-
ber 20, 1907, by representatives of
Mexico, the United States and the
live Central American republics, un-
der which was provided that the
United States and Mexico should
use their influence to adjust any
serious disputes among the Central
American republics.

As the United States has not rec-
ognized the Costa Rlcan government,
Solorzano intimated that the duty
of mediation has devolved upon
Mexico.

WASTE PAPER SUPPORTS
MANY FAMILIES IN NEED

Flushing Branch of the National League For Woman's
Service Earns Money on Old Newspapers

Flushing, L. 1., June 10.?Waste-
paper has not only been the main
support of the Flushing Branch
of the National League for Woman's
Service in all its war work, but it
has helped support the families of
many soldiers and others in need.
Tons of newspapers, magazines and
other waste paper have been col-
lected dally, weekly, and in special
drives- by the women. The work
is so well organized now that there
are several hundred standing orders
which are collected every week,
sorted and sold. Altogether this
branch, since its organization?and
that was even before war was de-
clared?has cleared an average of
1200 a month on tho waste paper.

Through the Red Cross the names
of many families In need of finan-
cial aid have been obtained and the
money divided among them as
Quickly as the newspapers were sold.

Demobilization and the return of
many soldiers who were "main sup-
ports" has rendered less acute this
particular need, but the Flushing
women continue the collection of
waste paper and the money is turn-
ed over to any impoverished family
whose distress is brought to the
attention of the committee.

The economical basis on which
the Flushing Branch is operated is
apparent in the reports of the vari-
ous divisions. With only eight active
members of the Motor Corps the
Branch, until a month ago, sent its
only ambulance and a driver three
days a week from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
tj Camp Mills for work in the in-
firmary there. Seven automobiles
only have been available for use by
the Motor Corps, but 126 persons
have been carried In them and 553
in the ambulance. A driver and as-
sistant have been supplied the Flush-
ing Hospital to drive the hospital's

ambulance when their driver was
off one day a week.

With sixty active members the
Canteen Division has served two
meals dally in the Canteen and has
given two dances weekly to several
hundred soldiers and sailors.

Last spring the Social and Wel-
fare Division obtained land for
gardens for allotment to families
wanting it. The division also sup-
plied the seeds and plants for these
gardens and gave prizes for the best
ones.

Co-operation has been extended
the Red Cross In their clothing and
membership drives; the Associated
Charities; the War Camp Commun-
ity Service; the Navy; Police Depart-
ment; Liberty Loan committee; Near
East Armenian Relief, and to every
organization in Flushing.

Headquarters of the branch are
at No. 30 Jamaica avenue, and the
chairman is Mrs. Doncourt, who suc-
ceeded, several months ago, Mrs.
Francis B. Nash.

Italian Premier Urges
Peace Be Concluded

Romo, July 10.?Premier Nitti, in
a speech before Parliament yesterday
urged that the peace negotiations be
concluded and (hat friendly relations
with the Allies, especially France,
be maintained.

Americans Buy
Artificial Flowers

Berlin, July 10. A special tele-
gram from Chemnitz reports the ar-
rival there of the first American buy-
ers who are placing orders for arti-
ficial flowers. A report from Viennastates that the fashion speciality
shops there are placing liberal or-
ders with English and French firms
who are flooding the Austrian mar-
ket with offers.

Says Boxing Matches
Are Not For Girls

London, July 10. Boxing
matches are not for girls, either in
the ring or among the spectators, is
the edict of the Royal Air Force
in an order directed to its women
members.

"The practice of watching boxing

Use Cuticura Soap
To Clear Your Skin
Alldrurrfsto: Snap2S, Otntmont 25Afift.Talcum
Hani pie each free of "Cutlcmra, Dept. S, Beaten."

No cigarette names mentioned
There are only three kinds ofcigarettes: (i) those

containing Turkish tobaccos alone, (a) those containing
Domestic tobaccos alone, and (3) those containing
various blends of both Turkish and Domestic. We
manufacture all three kinds.

Hence we have nothing to lose and everything to
gain by advising you fairly and openly as to which one
of these three lands of cigarettes will probably suit

- you best. ' t t .z>i-

-1 "Howmuch Turkish?" is the big question in choos*
ing a cigarette and the more smokers we can help by
this frank advice, the more steady, contented purchas*
ers we can count on, year after year, for our various
cigarettes.

Tear out this advertisement?show it to some friend.

MANUFACTURERS OP EVERT KIND OF CIGARETTES
/

A -s*o *T/Vfl ClVirtrit>rV the quality ofthe tobaccos themselves (both
r\re you SmOKing tOO Turkish and Domestic), and the other is

| 1# |
__ I*l'% the proper proportioning of each to each

much ?or too little?Turkish? in the blending.

But while there are many "Turkish
** blends" on the market, it is easy for any-

T TNTIL you find the right answer to straight Domestic. They can't stand any °. ne to P lclc the Bpo£* ones - Here is a
that question, you won't get one-half Turkish at all. They find it over-rich or

simple test. If a cigarette satisfies your
of the sheer enjoyment and comfort you heavy? too much aroma. re< 3 uirements on these three points,
should get from each day's smoking. Al. ..

?
.

,
.

lt Prett Y sure to be both a good blend\u25a0 8 And in between these two extremes is and the right smoke for you:
Maybe you have the answer already. the big majority?the normal or average p- . , . , . ~ ,

Maybe yourpreiml cigarette u exactly !m°kers ' . flavor but not so much ofit as to be toothe right one for you. Ifso, hang on to it? These average smokers like the Turkish rich or heavy
you're lucky and this story is not meant flavor?yes. But they find that Turkish c , ..

. , , . ?

for you. tobacco is something like plum pudding second Along with this Turkish flavor,

KNOW^th'7° U ? V°U dedde^~ch°° d '
'°° K Sparkle" o"h£ ri£, cool mKKNOW?that your present cigarette smts decidedly, too much. peculiar to certain Domesticyou better than any other cigarette pos- - tobaccos.sibly can, itwillpay you welltounderstand t L' L J n .? . .

*

. ....

this Question or "How much. Xurkish? ,> UTKISh dtid Domestic Thivd The cigarette sHould let your
_____ Blended smoke appetite stay sharp and crisp so

C ? L t L? L n ?
that you willrelish every smoke clear up

Straight 1 urktsh VS. Domestic So the average smoker finds that the to bed-time; and whether or not you

Tobaccos just-right cigarette is a happy medium ? happen to smoke more heavily than
that he can smoke more often and actually usual, it should leave you feeling keen

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos are very get more solid pleasure out of bis smok- and fine,
different from each other. Turkish has ing, all day long, by choosing a cigarette :
a delicate, smooth flavor and a very rich, which is of part Turkish and part Domestic
heavy aroma?Domestic has more real tobaccos, combined in a good blend. "How much Turkish?"
tobacco character, and. the better grades Such cigarettes are called "Turkish blend'* e_ i - .t- .. <fHpossess what tobacco men like to call 0° begin with this question?"How
"life"or "sparkle." * \u25a0 much Turkish?" You'll have to answer

HoW t0 " g°od ButTep (hiXngTomtt for"wh£
daylong. "Turkish blend" you ve answered ,t correc dy, you'll have

8 found your cigarette. And we know
Others-?many of them, our records There are only two things that count we don't need to emphasize how much

show?go to the other extreme, and prefer in a "Turkish blend" cigarette. One is ? that willmean to you.
\u2666

0
W

What You Want Is 'Beginning next Week
"Just Enough Turkish"

- blend" eigemtra. These advertisements wig
tell vou mora about "How much Turkuhf"end tvefaelquics certain theywitt interact you

Copyright, 1919, By Liggett & Myers Tobaeeo Co?

matches is undesirable," runs the or-
der. "Secondly, boxing is not con-
sidered to be a suitable sport fo
women." N

It is said that the airmen boxer*

themselves object to the presence of
women at the bouts.

Instant Relief?-
for Hot, Sweaty,

Swollen Feet
.New Treatment Give* Soothing,

Cooling Comfort nt Once.

To freshen, cool and comfort, hot,
tired, aching, swollen, sweaty feet.
Just rub in a little Geero Wormwood
Halm. Instant relief. It penetrates at
once (like u vanishing cream), and
Oh! how cool and tine your feet will
feci. Gives real, honest foot comfort,
the kind you have been wishing for,
and it is so easy and pleasant to uae.
Rub it in?that's all, it doesn't take a
minute.

Just the thing for a stinging, burn-
ing corn or bunion and for Bweaty,
swollen, offensive smelling feet. A
package of Geero Wormwood Balm
costs little at Geo. A. Gorgas, C. M.
Forney, Croll Keller, H. C. Kennedy
or any good drug store and will laatfor weeks.?Advertisement.
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